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INTROD UCTION

''.;-cusso:- of the r=0,ItLor3?ic b-?tween C112 rjoverrit.a.nd

the private sector. For if the governrlentt provides gods and

services far its own use or to the public that could be pro-

vided 8C the private sectorc,there is no relationship. The is

Issue is-real - theCPepartment of Commerce estimated that over:-
c

400,000 Federal employees are'elagaed in commercial and industriai
. g

acpivities that are competitive with the private sector:.

ExampleS range from publishing''and-Printing, ADP bperatibAs and

prograMm6g, microfilming, communications, and research and

develop-me t to office machine repairs and janitorfai services.

- This paper wa, discuss the previous federal policy

)

towards establishing the relati ship -and its underlying

rationale based on various-Congressional;-recommen how

4 significant change in executive policy was made\and the effect

of this change; and 'recent recommendations made to change this

policy.
A

,

Practices permissible within present executive policy and

regulations are recommended to make the private secto4 an active

partner in .the development of the proposed National Program.

The defin-it,ion of "private sector" set forth in the 2nd

draft (rev.) of the National Program document is used, however

no attempt has been made to conform the other terms used to.

di?scrit),-! the rrivate sQctoc,
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KIZATIOSifiPS

1 Congresional Le slative Policies and.S7,atutes
,

ter:oK *r1,1N".2 L c:

The issue of Government rtompetition with the private

sector has been xtensively studied icy the Congress. ,In 1933,

a special commi tee of the House of Representatives recommended

that ,the execu ive agencies of Government investigate ,any of

their activities "competitive with private business..

to the end tha there be d'liquidation of a11
s ch bureaus, subdivisions or agefiacies under

t eir control competing with private_trade,

ommeece, finance, industry, or the-professions,

he operations of which are not in the public..

interest."
N

The Intergovernmental Relations St4bc9mmittee of -the
,1

House C mmittee on Govenmeht Operations reported in 1953

that e number of commercial and industrial activities of
..

/1 ,

the overment.that compete with-private business posed a_

4
.t

1e threat to
,

private indus ry and-imperiIed the tax s.tructue.

/ / ...

The 83rd Congress esta lished the Second Hoover Commission
,---

/'
4--'1' ,.

,and directed/the dommissio to make studies and peCommendations
f

P Jr
relative t6/..

.

.

tl.
4

. ,

..
eliminating no essential services, functions, and -..

aptivitiet whi h are competitive with private.

7 enterprise..."

The Commissidh's 4porE-offered numerous tecommeneitions.-

.de..;igned to eliminate decrease substantially actiyities'oT

the, Government that co4ineeod with Private entrprise.

r-
A

or
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Con,4resS..iona1 hearings and i.lice,i'estin the 1.960's

. . A.

centered on '41e practice of using'private tecor_per sonne:1"-

-I
t,?p_,If(...:. s;ryic,-,' ,...r:-. L112 :,.:.2c7 .-7:41;,...rvLs ... of G.F.3r. 7,,....nt

Si

.

personnel the effect of is practice on,Government career

per

-1' In 1972, the Department of Commerce published a study (-

of the.current executive regulations establishing the,relation-

ship with the private seCtor. The study noted that.:.

The general consensus of Congre.ssional redommenda- .

_tions has been infavor-of the policy of reliance
on private enterprise. ,Congress has recognized
the valut of ti's policy in supporting the National
economy and maintaining a sound tax bast. More
recent hearings, directed specifically at service
contracts, hayeonot questioned this fundamental *r
polieg-rtit:have been concerned only with the
mechariips and details of implementation. This
clear mandate from Congress,' however, has not'been
consistently followed in Government Pope-ration's_"

Vdtious,interest groups have testified before recent

Congressional hearings on the issueof Government competition,

but no 'legislative.recommendation fromany congressional

committee axe expected in 1974.

There is po legislation which expresses a policy o.f reliance

on the private sector for needed goods and services

.1'

There is one narrow exception. It is -Title III of the r

Intergovernmental COOperationiAct of 1968,whiCh..authorizes

i
Feddal,agencies to provide certain specialized and technical

411

services to State artd local governments. The act requites

-2-



that rules.anAegulatiOns-be estalifshed by 'the Bureau 'of

the Budget undeL which theDir'ecto:determineS what services

r7-Av

# ,

Such rules ,and regulations shall be consistent
'With and' in furtherance of the- Government's policy
of relying On-Ithe priyatec enterprise syvitem to,
provide those'services which arereasonably and

' expeditiously available through ordinary business
channels." y

For various reasons, legislation directed tothis issue

has notbeari passed by Congress. There was no requirement

.
for legislation due to the intervening effeCts of the 1930's

depression, World War II, and the faCt that-government
Or i S

,
. , - .. t

sprocurement did notkhave the poweeful economic impact which
.

developed after World War II.

In 1955, legislation was introduced by 'the Chairman of

the Senate Government Operations Committee which would have

estab4hp4a Federal policy concerning the termination,

limitation,vor esta kishment of business-type operations of

the Goirernment conducted in competition wi

Upon assurances from the Director of the

private enterprise--,
u of the

Budget that tbe policy expressed in the pr posed legislation

'

had already"been implemented-by the Executive Branch, further

action in Congress was postponed.

The growing strength of the Federal employee labor unions

-3-
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implementation

o

and" Civil Service Commission. rulings donc.-.erning"the use of

private sector personnel as a substitute for Civil Service

.

lice Commission on GOvernment Psocarement in its' repot

to the Congress provided a review of the history of congress-7
f

ional efforts to develop and implement an effective policy.

directed lo this issue and stated...

We believe, as a- first step toward its resolution,
there sho d be a clear expression in law'of the
Gov ent''s poicy'for relying on the private
sector for goods and'services."C

,

2. Executive-Regulations Governing -

. .

a: Federal' /private sector relation

Earlielc.executive regulations supported a reliance on .the
private'segtor in both the 'statement Of ptlicv and in. the

In 1954, the'Deputy Directo4- of -the Bureau of the Budget

testified before a House committee on.a number of bill; pending .

on the subject of government competition with the private sector.

He referred to a campaign statement maaeoy President Eisenhower:..

To bring gover nment closerto the people we will
set up these prinCiples and adhere to them ; That
no Federal pre.ject large or small, would be under-

,

taken whis_h_th'e people can effectively do or be
helped'to do for theffiselves; that no Federal project
will be undertaken which private en terprise can

)),\ effectively undertake; that no project and no
program will be atarted on the Federal leve.1.1.4hicil
can be undertaken and effectively carried through
on the State or local level!'

He indicated that,accoraingly, the'executive had initiated

ei program to ....recioce or terminate, wherever compatible

-4-,
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Lon.41. Cov.:.!rzn:71,LL.ht,conpL-ic-±";,:loh :,1th

enterprise." Ja,nuary 1955this policy as promulgated

tht- o' Bullz--0-Th No. 55-4.

A
L

In 1')5':), a Bur,-L., oE the B-_,figec. raf2r5fanzlIa:-.1. con,c-2r the

of executive's program noted that the decision to
4

co/tinue or discontinue an activity did not depend on Wether-
-

tufte pibduct or service could. be produced thore-cheaply outside
A

:the Government. As a general cule,%-the polic); was adopted

that theapparent cost of a particular product or service...

will not be a deciding factor where adequate
competition exists." 4

ReasOils Stated were: .

The_ cost of Government operations are 'not
comparable with corresponding business costs.
The Government, for examplerpays no income
taxes and operates its own tax=.free
thereby. keeping costs down.

Govenment accounts aA not kept in the same
manner as business accounts, so that a comparison

of the operating,costsAf Government versus
business, for example, is not only difficult but

often Misleading.

3: Above all,fthe decision Whether'to continue or
discontinue a.Government activity pblely on an
apparent cost baSis runs counter,to our concept
that the Government has ordinarily no right to
compete in a private enterprise economy.",

This Bulletin was modified in 1959 to Ocl guidelines for
1

determining compellingeeasons for a Government agency to produce
-

goods or services for its own use. These rasons ere...

1.. National security,

- 5-
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4
Relatively large and disproportionate high'cost

(L)

3. lear unfeasibility - not available commercially
in tiv Zoresaeabl-? Euture, Lhe product or sc.,tr--vit'e

was n inteTral.part o1 the agency's basic mission or
acmi ist:ratively-impractical Co contract for a service.

.or br. duct -

g

The except on ..4 large and disproportionately high cost,

in practice a c mparative cost analysis, was added since the

Bureau of the Budget found that...

costs of Goverment operations, and private
procur ment could be usefully- compared provided
,they w re both fairly computed and complete."

The-costs o a comparable Government operation would have

/7to cover...

...all direct and indirect out-lays as well as
elements not chargeable to current app opriations.
Costs attributed to procurement frza rivate
sources Would also have to be coMrt d on an
equalty fair and complete basis."

./
Since some Government costs included ilithe analysisA'

could only be estimated...

/ . . .

..,the principle was developed that procurement
should be from commercial sources unless the
differ4nces in comparable cOsts was relatively
large and disproportionate"

These guidelines were clear and cap'able of consistent

implementation. They recognized that in determining the total

costs of a government operation, only estimates oE certain cost
.

elements could be prepared, ,therefore,a competitive government

activity was permitted only if the cost comparison 'showed a

large and disproportionate difference between the government

-activtty'and a private sector .source.

o
-6--



ch..;.::4:2 ex.ecutive poli,!:y/cul:Ifd in .

1966 and 1967 influenced by:congressional reports of the effect'

contract;n7 fOf nervicos wa3 11,1vi.n on cL1r2ar

of the Civil. Servicc CoLYmi

-that contracts under which Government personnel directly

"supervise contract employees are illegal, and a strong move

by President Johnson's administration to create at least an

appearance of economy in Government.

The current regulations introduced'a biased cost comparison
between the incremental or additional costs of a Government
activity and'the costs:from a private source

In 1966, Bulletin 60-2 was replace'd by Circular A-76. The

Circular was modified in 1967 to provide additional cost

guidelines.

The Circular sets forth the policy'for acquiring commercial
.

or industrial products and services fOr Government use. .A

general policy of relying on the private enterprise system.to

supply the Government's needs is restated, but a relative cost
**,

comparison'was which has provided the largest difficulty

with the policy from the viewpoint of both government and

private sector representatives.

The Circular is applicable to commercial and industrial

products and services used by executive agencies. It does not

apply to activities of the ligislative or judioial branches

such asthe Government Printing Office and the Library of

Congress.

-7-
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n pziPut-i cntcirpzil,2

system is stated, there is no prohibition against procurement

cR.F r):ou-tts c;:-,2.Sral1V con-

Di,:t of :)::k7:tj!

.

The Circular requires that executive agencies perform the

basic functions of management necessary to retain essential

control ove their programs. They are...

1. Selection and direction of Government employees

2. AssignIttent of organizational responsibilities

3. Establishment of performance goals and priorities,

4. Eva4uation of performance-
6

Agencies may obtain from a private source or, Government

.

staff organizations,managrial adVisdy servi such as an

office of general counsel, a.management and organizatien staff,

or a systems analysis unit.

The Circular does not apply to products or services which

are provided to the public. ,Although,it indicates that products

ooeservices used in developing the pxroduct Or service provided

are to be obtained in accordance with Circular guidelines, an

agency can provide to the public, free or sale, items in

competition with the private sector.

The "compelling reason" language of theearlier regulations
4

whLcb permitted the establishment of an in-house government

activity was deleted,and an agency may provide a product or

servicofor its own use when...

- 8 - A.5
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disrupt or mdterially'clelciy a(j..:n,::y's_program

2. Naintenance'bf combat support or Mobilization'
r'eadine'ss is required

3. A satisfcco.ev LULIfC0 is ,nu available

and cannot d,2vz-Lopt cim

4. The produclor service is available from another

agency
0

An agency may ihtitiatean it ouse activity if a compara-

tive cost analysis shows that..:.

5. Procurement of the product br service from a'

commercial source will result in higher cost to
the Government

The Circular does not require that a cost comparison
>

be performed prior to obtaining a product or service from

the private sector. Agency implementing instructions vary

on this' point. UMder certain circumstances, Department of

'
Defense insLructions require'

4'cost comparison prior to con-
,a

-tracting with the private sector'. Department,of Health,- Education,

and Welfare instructions repeat anqodo not change the Citcular%

If a cost comparison is developed, the cost of obtaining

_the Prolduct or servicd from the private sector includes the

amount paid'to toile .contractor plus the administrative c9st of

prepari4g'Requests for Proposals and Invitati B

-evaluating propogals and bids, and awarding and managing the

contract. In other words, the full cost'to be borne'by the

Government.
4

<

I lo



Tie Circular states that'the estimate of costs of a

government in-house activity should include all costs...

wo.....Lu- be i.Licurd a proc_:Lx!..

wel:e provizied,Ipy the Coveram,:mt z,ncl

not be incurred if the prodUct or service were
obtained frdird a .CommergiaI source. The objectives
should be to compute, as realistically as possible,
the incremental or Additional cost that would be
incurred by the-Government." r

In other words,.not the full cost to f5e borne by thd'

---"-,:-/ - .c4 /
.

Government, blit!onlythe incremental or additional costs.

Start-up costs, depreciation of existing equipment, State

unemployment taxes and State and local taxes not paid by

the private sector are,not included in the analysis. In

addition, it is difficult for government personnel performing. - .

this analysis tca obtain proper cost estimates for utilities,

facilities and services, and maintenance of equipment.

Example of incremental versus full costing

The Department of Commercestudy included-an example of

the Circular costing techniques developed during a 1968 Stud y

by the General Accounting Office of an Atomic Energy Commission

program. The ttgo methods bf costing show a wide discrepancy

in the results.
\

\

Full Costing
Finished Part

7
.

Unfinished Par'1 ,

Commercial production $311.95 $471.37
In-House production 319.43 468.43

Incremental'Costi,ng

$312.45 $466.87Commercial p4oduction
In-House production 145.43 -195.46

-10-
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Under the incremental costing method, the Cost" of commercial

procurement is sightly less,since the AEC did not allocate any

c

action. The estimated cost of 42.EC in- mouse production however

is 60% less under this method.

The Circular states that an in-house activity should not
2

be approved unless costs will be at least 10% less than the

costs of obtaining the product or service from commercial

sources. Since thiS differential is added to the incrementally

coated figures of $145..43 and $195.46, it is obvious that the

diff rential would have no effect in changing any decisio as

-hou'Le production or procurement from a commercial Source.

In summary, the Department of Commerce study noted t1h4ta;;;--.--

...it is clear that cost comparability cannot be
achieved. The Office of ManageMent and Budget
Circular A -7i costing guidelines favo the in-house
provisiOn of goods and services and ereby subvert
the Government's stated policy of relying on th
private sector to provide its products and services.'",

b.. States/private sector relation for activities fumed by

the Federal Government

Federal regulations do not address the issue of compe ition with

the private sector

Th.e regulations establishing uniform administrative

requirements for grants-in-aid to state and local g ernments

are contained in OMB Circular No. A-102. This Circ lar was

recently reissued as General ServiceS Administration Federal

,Management Circular (FMC 74-7) with no substantive chan



,

No guidance or policy is set.forh in the- CarcuLar_
1.

1

concerning the relation of the private sector, to tlie Decip tints

' /
whic'aArequire tilaL priscuremnt by the .graatees ":..shall

be cojiducted in a manner so as to provide maximum operiand free

competition."

3. State statutes and. regulations

An extensive study will be released in the near future

A study of state and local government purchasing is

currently being performed by the National Association of State

Purchasing Officials and Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., under

the sponsorship-of.theLaw Enforcement Assistance Administration.

The study is directed to the acquisition and utilization of

goods and services,and its.-lcope extends from state and local-

laws to written policies and day-to-day practices. Its

objective is to recognize and ide.tify diffeence in publics
. . ,

purchasing laws and practices4and.to4ighlight those characteristic

that promote strong acid effective- programs.

The final report was scheduled for release in the-late

summer of 1974,and a review of tbe'report had been expected for
:1*

the purpose.bf preparing this ,section. Its release has been

delayed, and the existence of the study and its applicability

can only be noted at this time.

A preliminary finding of the study should be noted.- that

`competitive negotiation procedures should be utilized for the

-12-



Competitive negotiation procedures...differ froth the -typical sealed

bid award in that negotiations follow'recei2t of proposals to

ersu:,2 cna- braf-

procedures are used when a.comiplete purchase description can

be statedrand the lowest qualified bidder receives the contract

award.

4. Judicial decisions

A Supreme Court decision has provided an avenue for future

-iudicial relief from unfair aovernment competition
>

.
In De ember 196, the C#y of Pittsburgh enacted an

ordinanc which placed a-20% tax on the,gi-oss receipts of

parkin garage/operatipns in the city. The city, which operated

appro
/ of the spaces covered by this ordinance, was

exemptt f.tbm the tax. Several private garage operators filed

suit to enjoin enforcement of the ordinance alleging it was

valid under the Equal Protection and Due .Proce6s,clauses .of,

e 14th Amehdment.

Two Pennsylvania lower courts upheld the ordinance,.but

. the Pennsylvania Supreme Court invalidated the ordinance and

considered the issue of government competition by noting...

This government enterprise competing with private
industry, adds not only a new and most sivificant_
dimension to thetraditional constitutional problem

of what constitutes a taking without due process'

but also an impermissible one."

"The U.S. Supreme Court reversed this decision in a

ft

A 4
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to
a1Sass on the reasonableness

of 'a tax that is within the pacer
of a state legislative authority.to impose or to hold that'd

since it makes a busin(iss unprofitab.
On the question of fair competition, the Court's reasoning was

0,centered on the fact that there was a shortage of parking spaces
in Pittsburgh, and no business had been lost by the private garage--
operators.

Mr. Justice Powell concurred with the deci4n but
separately emphasized. his understanding that.

...today's decision does not forecfoge
thepossibiLity. that some combination of unreasonably

burdensome'.taxation and disrect competition'Ty the taxing authoritymight amount to a.taking of prOperty without justcompensation in violation of the Fifth and Fourteenthendments." -

This -tetemeet:-.:provides
al,poss,ibie avenue-4 AA ; y

relief,if-a combination of burdensOm04,*axation

for judicial
ft

and direct

competition by either aState or local government'body or he
Federal. Government is found. Such Combination wouldeffdctively
expropriate d private business for public profit and would entitle
the private busine4s to just compensation.

ti

-14-
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1
Prpsent Circular regulations r,-, not urci-ormlv imolemented,and

9justifications for in-house activities re frequently not valid
,

ao

fL)-.c crcai ! V o.eCov..=.)rnmnt

commercial and industrial activities are as
diverse ,as the actiVities,themselves,T

and that a new approach and stronger implementation of the

program to review and justify in-house activities is needed,

...to achieve consistent and timely Goverriment-wide application

of the policies set forth in Circular A-76."

The General Accounting Office founda. lack of explanations
Nor,.

supporting many Governmentovernment recommend tions to continue in7hOuse

:1activities. The Desaftment of Comme, e found the most frequent

jiA-tification for Commerce in-house activities was that.a

`commercial source was not available, or its use' would delaya

program. These Commerce activities included information

services such-as, mIrscella7neous.publishing, commercial printing,

typesetting, aerial photography, microfilming and graphic arts;

most were in the Washington area arid duplicated services

readily available from the private,segtor.

1. Use of private sec9Dr informatiop firms by the Federal
Government 1

a. Creation of information

Pr-ivate sector information products are effectively used,hbt

the Government offers competitive prodticts

/

Products range from dictionarieS and technid-a4 books and

journals.to computer programs and software. Mannformation

-15-



however, and are sold to the general,public in competition with

those provided by the private sector. Examples reflect information- .- .7
. 0.

nor- r_rlig to go),-Tent actv;t 2S;SUcfn as ccrystcct2on

PERT sche ling techniques, information theory, surveys of

manufacturers, software of a general nature,such as report

'generators, and'sdftware application programs for payroll and

accounting isystems.

Private sector information products must eventually IA

self-sustaining - incremental cost techniques are rarely,

available. The Federal Government however is not required

to consider the cost of creating the information offered to
0,

the public.

The sale of compet: ve products by the government

lessens the revenue bases and erodes the capability of the

,private sector to continue the creation of new information

products for the benefit of the public and the gOvtinment.

b., Nanag ment of information dissemination

Private sector firms manage complex inlOrmation dissemination
programs for the government

An example is, the program established by the Securities and

Exchange Commission. The program is run by-Vhisclosure, Inc.

under contract with thee SEd and at no cost to the SEC.,

4*.4
'Approximately' 100,000 r4nancial reports'received each

year by the SEC are diSseminated in-microfiche and-paper copy to

A.



bibilioyraphic contrbls have been established and monthly and

cumulative indexes are sold together with approximately

Coniplex central informat:ion operated for

the government by Informatics Tisco, Inc.- NASA' Scientific

and Technical Information Facility - and° tions Research, Inc.

- the National Institute of Education's ERIC Processing and Resource facility

The skills required to properly operate and manage these .

programs include technological and entrepreneurial skins

)
1

concerning the investment of capital and marketing to ensure

'the effective use_ of such capital.

c. Government information dissemination programs

They are facing increased pressures to become self-sustaining

Twb significant examples o,government information

dissemination programs aye the Government' Printing Office and,

)

the National ethnical Information-Service. Congressional

pressures and actions to make these activities self-sustaining'

have increased.- The prices of their products have increased and

* .

in some - cases, the price is higher than a. comparable product sold

by a pri4ate sector firm forlthe government.

Marketing eforts to increase sales and make the activity

self-sustaining have increased. But in order to obtain the

flexibility necessary .to achieve this objective, the Director

of NTIS proposed earlier this,year that NTIS be established as

-17-
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t,

a quasi-public agency somewhat similar to COMSAT. this flexibility l

is an advantage a private sector firm has. It can shift resources

LcJ
new opportuniti6s, handle)

1peak workload problems; and cut back and reduce operations when
necessary.

0
7--

e

a

.
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C. POTU.NTIAL CHANGES TO EXISTING POLICIES AFFECTING.-
GOVERNMENT/PRIVATE SECTOR hELATIONSHIPS

1. Recommendations of the Commission on Govc?rnmerlt

R=2_7072'nclations rnad tHe C'=Iss_Lon.Ed:cr a ci%cl:_=2 fr,1Lanc-7t

on private enterprise for needed goods and services

The Commission was created in 1969 to recommend methods

toCongress that will "...promote the economy, efficiency,
/

and effectiveness..." of procurement by the executive. The

Commission was a bipartisan body with memberS from the Congress,

the Executive Brarich, the "public sector",'plus the Comptroller

. General of the United States.

The Commission had a large full-time professional staff,

.
and extensive effort was expended over a two year period. The

Commission made 149 recommendations. Some have been implemented

by executive regulation and_soMe by legislation. A group has

been established within the General Accounting Office to monitor

the implementation of these recommendations and progress reports

are provided to d6ngress.

,The Commission made the following recommendations:

Provide through legislation that it is the national
policy to rely-on private enterprise for needed
goods and services, to the maximum extent, feasible,
within the frameworksof procurement at reasonable

prices. (RecommendatIon 22)

Base cost compar4ons on:

(a) Fully-allocated costs if the work concerned
represents a significant element in the total work
load of the activity in question or if discontinuance
of an ongoing operation will result in a significant

decrease in operations costs.

-19-



(b) An incremental basis if the work is not a
signifint portion of the total .workload of an
organization, or if it is a significant portion in
which thz. Co7iernment orovided a substantial

24) A

In its discussion of Recommendation 24, the Commission

noted that...

It is generally agreedby Government and industry
personnel that the method used in determining the cost
of Government activities in some cases may bias cost
comparisons in favor of in-house performance."

But, they indicted that one major problem exists if the

alternative total cost' method is adopted - government accounting

records do not-readily permit identification end alIocation

of all indirect costs and depreciation!

A dissenting recommendation was reported by 4 of the

Commissioners. They did not support the concept of using

any costs comparisons and recommended that a government in-house

activity be permitted only if reliance on the private sector

would truly disrupt or significantly delay an agency program,

national defense_ required in-house performance, or the produCt

-or,serviC'e'was not and could not be made available in the private

sector and was available from a Federal source. They further

recommended that all practical steps be taken to encourage and

dev,=,lop additional private sources in the unlikely event that

suffLiunt c:,;;titive sources were not available in the

private sector.

-20 -
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These recommendations were formally assigned to the

Office of Management and Budget as the dead agency to develop

bralicb aat

no Substantive progress has been made. by 6,2,13 in 15 months and

recommended that a positive program be pursued with a firm

completion date.

.Any attempt to predict OMB's response to these recommenda-

. tions would be specdlative. They have indicated they do not

have sufficient staff at this time to develop the response and

LR

that it is difficult -E6 establish guidelines that effectively

distinguish between the-two situations set forth in Recommenda-

tion 24.

2. New Office o Federal Procurement Policy

OFPP has not established policies or recommendations at this time

The Commission on Government Procurement found a void in

government procurement policy leadership. It recommended that

a central office be established to take the' leadership-in

procurement policy.

Legislation establishing this office within OMB was recently

enacted. Mr. Hugh Witt, formerly Principal Deputy Assistant

Secretary of Defense for Installations and Logistics, was /

appointed its Director and will report directly to the Director

of OMB. In a recent interview, Mr. Witt indicated their position

on the COmmission's recommendations is still being developed,
P

and if expected procurement oversight hearings are held by the



1

. .

Senate this year, his office would not have any spedific

recommendations or comments.

\ 3 .

Legislation on the question of government co'mpetitign is not

expected in the near future 0

In the Senate, the Ad libc Subcommitte or Federal Procurement
I-

A;
.-..:k

was established to' respond to the various leygi'slatiVeVrecommend-
I

ations made by the Commission of Government Procurement and to
i

serve as a focal point for Senate legislative jurisdic&n. No

comparable committee exists in the House,where jurisdiction

for procurement legislatiOn'regts with several Committees.

Procurement oversight. hearings have been scheduled for

"early 1975 and testimony will be taken on the government

competition iSsue,by the Ad Hoc Subcommittee. The Subcommittee

held hearings earlier this year on a bill which distinguis\es

between contracts and grants and reowzres that items and

services procured for the benefit of the - government must bethe

made by a contract and not a grant. Frevently, capable

profit firms of the private sector are excluded from a

procurement, since the grant award process kg used and only,

a non-p* fit or not-for-profit organization is eligible to

receive the grant. The bill has passed the Senate and.House

action is expected after the November 1974 elections.

11

, , -
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D .

PRQPOSED NATIONAL PROGRAM

1. Introduction
1'

The present executive policy is not uniformly Implemented

and provides a wide discretion tc a governmpt agency in the

use, of the private sector to implement its programs.

-J% The, following praetices'are recommended for-the iMplementa-

tion of the proposed Nation41 Program. They are permissiblt

under present policy and-regulations and 'will permit the govern-

bent to exploit and use the strengths bf -the various institutions'

of the private sector andthe competitiye force foUnd in the

private sector. N,

2. Proper. role of the government

'Government shOuld rely on the private sector 16r implementation

of its programs
-J

Peter Drucker commented on,the -government's record of .

.,,
.

performance by noting... i -

-. f

Government has proved itself capable of doing'only
2thingswith cheat effectiveness. It can wage war,

.And it can inflate the currency. Other things it

can promise but Qnly rarely can accomplish."

His comment is not made in arguing who can do a job better

or cheaper, the government may in some cases "do" something

better or cheaper, but that doing is incompatible with its

primary purpose which is decision. making.

r

The purpose of government is to hake fundamental ,
decisions,* and to make them effectively. ,The

purpose of, government is to focus the political

-23-
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energi6s of society. It is to dramatize issues.
It. is to present Zundamen.4a1 choices. The purpose
of c3ov.21.7m2nt,, in oth2r wOr'cl3, is to clov3rn."

u-3ed SST as.un Q.:,,als'of 'how t7f-i.

government failed this purpose. _It tried to perform both

functions1- deciding and doing - at the expense of deciding.

No fundamental choices were presented and a single political

objective was implemented by a sirale company acting as an

agent only of the government. The project was terminated

after the required fundamental decisions were made.

Drucker argues that the private sector institutions

should be used for the actual "doing" of performance,

operations, and execution. That government should know their

capabilities and orchestrate them much as a symphony conductor

knows the performance Characteristics of his musical

instruments and draws best performance from each.

3. Recommended practices

A. As a matter of policy, rely on the private
sector to obtain needed goods and services and
encourage non-federal governments to follow this
policy

The Department of Commerce and the Commission on Government

tPrOcurement noted many benefits of such policy. The total

cost of goods and services would be less, tax revenues for all

units of government would increase, and the technical and

Nlanagemen skiff required to devalop new and innovative goods

and' scvices would remain in the private sector and be,

qt1:ler units of thf'"cloverrment and to society.
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B. Provide an early opportunity for the private
sector to participate in the'review and criticism
of specific program documents being developed

aria

criticisms to the widely disseminated drafts of its National

Program document, but it is essentially a statement of goals

and objectives, and the discussions that arose centered on the

emphasis given to the various institutions of the private sector

in ach .ieving these goals and'objectives.

As more specific documents are developed, specific

criticism will develop which will provide-..

1. Additional-informations and facts for the
development of specific components of the National'
Program.

2. A better understanding of the capabilities ofthe
various private sector institutions and how 'they can
be utilized

An example of an early involvement with the private sector

is a 2 day seminar,which will be jointly sporoored by the

Federal Energy Administration and the Information Industry

Association next January. Both government and private sector

representatives will participate. Its purpose is to develop

ideas and specific methods by which the private sector can

4.

a

assist and participate in the dissemination of energy. information

collected and generated by the Federal Government.

-25-
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C. Offer to the priv.ate sector the opportunity to
take responsibility for development and implementation'
of specific inforMation programs

he in v... -1")..3s in

. .

instances, the offer may not be necessary since a private

sector member may establish9it's own program without government

funds or specific access to required government controlled

information. Information Dynamics Corporation did not }Ise

government funds to establish its Bibnet sys.tem,,which will

compete with the Ohio College Library Center 40CLC) system.

Both IDC and OCLC make use of the MARC tapes provided to the

public by the Library of Congress. The ERIC tapes are avail-

,

able to the public and are used by Commercial firms to create

` information products.

In these examples, where private risk capital or other

source of funds are available, and specific access to govern-

ment infor ion sources is not required, tho decision to

implement an i ormation program will be made by the investors

should encourage these pportunities since...

1. Reso s of '`he private sector will be utilized
ups,instead of tax rev

2. Government resource will be free to implement
other program components here government initiative
and assistance may be required.

Where specific access to information ontrolled by the

government' is required, the governmentcano the private

'sector 'the opportunity to develop information pro dims under

-26-
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examplr.!. In,order to undertake this large dissemination program,

%r t.. 1

financial market for these reports demands their quick receipt.

Access to these reports is assured in tihe contract, and the con-

tractor has the contractual responsibilitysto provide copiei to

the public at prices set forth in the co tract.
Nor

These opportunities can be develOpe y a continued

Adialog with the private sector and by solicitation through the

Commerce Business Daily for statements of capabilities from

interested parties.

D. If information products or services are
required for the government's own use and they
are available from the private sector, a government
activity should not be initiated to provide the

product or service

The NCLIS Program document states that "...government,

agencies should pot initiate information services that can be

provided by the private sector unless the cost to the government

would be significantly reduced or unless the private sector

service is unable to meet the government's specifications for

timeliness, quality, and continuity."

As previously shown, use of theCircular A-76 cost com-

parison guidelines can show a significant cost difference in

favor of an' in-house activity,even though the total cost to the

government may be higher than if procured from the private sector:

-27-



able, the government should rely on the competitive force of

77:-.7)17,ce to ostz,blic77 a fail' z= ice for the 3 .-ccluct or

A

4

If only a single supplier is available and the product

or service is sold in substantial, quantities to the public, the

government should rely on the market acceptance of the offered

price. Thispradttire is acceptable under current government

procurement regulations., If the product or service is. not sold

in substantial quantitieso the public, government procurement

regulations require a cost analysis before contrrayting to assure

a reasonable price. Competent procurment personnel can
C.

accomplish this.

If a product.Or service available from the private sector.

is in substantial conformance with the government's speci,fida-

tions for "timelines, quality and continuity," efforts to

duplicate it should not be initiated.- Governmerit agencies

frequently justify in-house activities by a Lather fine distibc-

tion,between an offered product or service and their specifica-

tions.

E. Ensure that, all private sector-groups may
participate in the procurement.process

Even if the Senate bill distinguishing Letiveen contracts'

and grants is not enacted, capable for-profit firms should not-

be excluded from the procurement.process beCause they cannot

be.aw.cded a grant. _
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F. Exploit the phenomenon, of competition to the
maximum extent nossible

tilzen the? go'

s- r -
,

rent prwrides a prodct for its own use,

benefits obtained from competition. All government\studies

and 'recommendations favor the use of competiti9N, in the

acquisition of loroducts and services.

-Study Group #1 of the Commission on overnment Procurement3.

noteo that "...experts estimate that comp titive procurement

reduces costs br25 to 50%." Further, in competitive

negotiation proCess.for high technology items, technical

and management innovation is sought and obtained in the proposals

received and during the negotiation process.

The benefits:of lower competitive costs and innovative

proposals from qualified private sector sources can be obtained

through sound proqurement techniques. These techniques include

seeking. qualified .sources through the Commerce Business Daily

and other media, publicizing availabilit -y of Request for Proposals,

pre proposal conferences Where the pr gram, specifications ate

thoroughly reviewed andcriticized, and through negotiations

with each offeror in the competitive range.

ThesePrg.ctices and techniques are not exhaustive,but can

prov.ide the framework for the active participation of the private

sector in the proposedNational Progiam.
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